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PARTA

(Answer.4Ll, questions)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8xs= 40)

I. (a) Examine the following system ofequations for consistency
2x-3Y+72 = 5

3x+Y-32=13
2x +19y - 47 z =32

(b) Ler Ii =(1,-1,0), l/, =(0,1,-l) and i/3 =(0,0,1) beelemenrs of .d. Show that the

set of vectors {4,Y2,Y3\ is l:fiLefrly independent.

(c) obtain the Fourier s"ri", or /(')=l'l 
' -,',"'of(x+zn)= f(x)

I(*) =' for o<x<l
Find the Fourier cosine transform of 2-x for l<x<2,

0 for x >2.

i:
i:. t.

Find the inverse Laplace hansform of trC(:#) ' 
.,.. .- -

Find a unit vector perpondicular to the swface x3 - ryz + z3 =l at (L L l).

Find the work done in moving a partiole in the force field f = 3x2A + (Zxz - y)j + zE

along the straight line from (0, 0, 0) to (2, l, 3).

PART B 
(4x 15=60)

III. (a) Using elementary transformation reduce the following matrix to its normal form. (7)

Ir 2 o -rl
l: 4 t 2l
l-, , , tl

(b) Findtheeigenvaluesandeigenvecrorsorrhematrix j; j 
f]

oR 
rr

In. (a) Using Cayley Hamilton theorem rrna e-'irz=f r

l-z
(b) T: R4 -+ R3

fxl -I I lr+u+wl
rl/ l=l ', l'lzl I I

l*) L t*'* t

Fiad, Ke/(f) and ran(T) and their dimensions.

(d)

(0

(g)

(h)

r 3l-^t, -, l.44)
(7)

(P.T.O.)



ry.

vr[. (a)

(b)

(8)(a)

(7)(b)

2

Obtain a half range cosine series for

f (n)= w for 0<x</,
=k(t-x) tor fi<x<(

Deduce the sun of the series |+ J I

l' 3t+--;+ """'
Solve the integral equation

I J(x)snxd=t 0<,<l
0

2 l<t <2
0 t>2

OR
If /(x) = lcos{ expand /(x) as a Fornier series in the interval (-z,z) .

Using the Fourior intcgral reprcsentation show that

i i,^r:a,=+e_, (x>o).o l+ a-

(a) Find the Laplace tasform of the periodic function and using &is find the Laplace (10)
transform of the frrnction

f (t)=t1"'' 0<tctfo
o zlot<t <2L

tl
(b) Applyconvoluriontheoremtoevaluare t'l$i4l (s)

OR

(a) Use Laplace Eansform nethod to solve dl! *0, = 
"orZt 

if x(O)=1, x(nl2)=-t. (5)

&z
(b) Find the inverse Laplace transform (10)

(8)

o
v. G)

(b)

Prove tlat cwl(SradS)=0 .

Apply Stoke's theorem to evaluate j y&+zdy+x& where

intersection of x2 + y2 + ,2 - a2 and x + z = a .

OR
Verifi divergence theorem for F=4nd-y2j+yzk over the

(6)

(e)

(a)

C is the curve of

cube bounded by

x=0,.r=1, y =0, y =1,. z =0, z=1.

O) A vector field is given by f =(x'z-yz +x)a-(Zry+y)j show that the fiekl is

irrotational and find its scalar potential.

(6)
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART A
(Answer IZZ questions)

(8 x 5: 40)

Convert the following:
(i) (oool 0110010r o11l)BCD=( ) 16.

(iD (AD76)16 = ( )8.
(iiD(273)10=( ) Gray.

Explain the postulates and the theorems of Boolean algebra.
Draw the PLA blook diagram and explain.
Implement a Boolean frrnction:

F(w, x, y, z) = I (0, 2,s, 8, 9, I 0, I 5) using Multiplexer.

Differentiate between Synchronous Counter and Asynckonous Counter.
Convot JK flip-flop to Rs flip-flop.
What is Totem pole cornection? Why is it so called? Explain ils working and
mention its advantages. ,,--,. - ..

Distinguish between CMOS and TTL logic families. _ . 'r 
.- - ,- . 

.

PART B ,,'t:': ":'" 
' ', '..

Reduce the followitrg Boolean expression: 1. (5)

(i) xYZ +YYZ +YZ+Xi ti, , ..: ,, . -

(iDx(Yz+Vz) ''".,--:----''-
A circuit receives a 4.brt 8421 BCD code. Design the minimum SOP circuit to detect ( 1 0)
the decimal numbers 0,2,4,6,8.

OR
(a) Prove the universal property ofuniversal gates. (5)
(b) Reduce the expression using K-map and implement them with universal gates. (10)

lm (o,r,z,z,n,a,t, e, 10, I l).

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(D

G)

o)

(a)

(b)

(a)
(b)

(a)

o)

(a)

(b)

(a)

o)

IV.

vltr. (a)
(b)

D(. (a)

Explain the concept of a look ahead carry adder.
Desie! a 4-bit binary to BCD conveder.

OR
Simpli$ the function using Quine Mc.Clusky method.

f (a,b,c, d) = n Y (1,5,6,7,r1,12,13,1s).

Design a full adder using two halfadders.

Design a synchronous counter to generate the following sequence.

0,3,5,6,0,3,5,6,.....
What is lock out? How can it be eliminated?

OR
Distinguish between combinational and sequencial circuits-
Design and implement a 3 bi1up/down counter using mode control.

Explain the interfacing of TTL to CMOS.
Explain Tri-state logic.

OR
Writ€ notes on:
(i) Figure of merit (ii) Noise margin
(iii) Propagation delay (iv) Fan-in (v) Fan-out

Explain with circuit diagram a typical 2-input NAND gate.

(5)
(10)

(10)

(5)

(10)

(s)

(s)
( l0)

(r0)

(10)
(5)

o) (s)
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PART A
(Answer z4-L-f, questions)

(a) prove trat pr(4r.-p)isaco at-adiction....'' 
- 

-l - | t .';.:..'1., 
(8x5=40)

i - ,,(b) By mathematical induction prove that i' -,'. ' :-.t.: '''" - ., ' ,!
5+lo+t5{ .....,5n -- 5/'(/'+ l) i 

'

2 \.- - -,j/...:.>r: 
i_:. _:_j:,.

(c) What is recusive algorithm. Write a recursive algorithm to find the maximum at a
finite sequence of numbers.

(d) From a club consisting of 6 men and 7 women, in how many ways we can select a
committee of 3 men and 4 women?

(e) Define bipartite graph with an example.

(D Show tlat the number ofvertices ofodd degree in a graph is always even.

G) Let G be a goup and f: G + G given by (x) = 1'r is an isomorphism. Prove that G is
abelian.

(h) Define a ring.

PART B
(4xls=60)

(a) Among 100 students, 32 study mathematics, 20 study physics, 45 shrdy chemishy, 15
study mathematics and chemistry, 7 study mathematics and physics, l0 study physics
and chemistry, 30 do not study any of three subjects. Find the number of students
studying exactly one ofthe three subjects.

(b) Using tuth table, prove that

Pv(qt,r)=(Pvq)a(Pvr)

OR
(a) Define an equivalence relation. If R and S are equivalence relations on a set, show that

RNS is also an equivalence relation.

Consider the firnctions f, g: R-+ R defined by .f (x)= x' +3x +l, g(r)=2x 3 .Findthe
composition fimction
(i) (i) fof (iD foe Gii) gof (iv) gos

Solve the recurrence relation ofthe Fibnaci sequence ofnumbers
fn= fu-l+fu*2,n>2 with the initial condition fo=l, l=1
What is complexity at an atgorithm? Differentiate Bighoh and Theta notations. (8)

(P.r.o.)

(8)

(7)

(7)III.

(b)

(a)

(8)

(7)ry.

(b)

OR



(7)

(8)

(a)

o)

(5)

(5)

2

Show that lgn!= (-)(nlgn)

How many, permutations can be made out of the word 'COMPUTER'? How many of
these (i) begin with C ?

(ii) end with R ?
(iii) begin with C and end with R ?

(a)

Define minimal spanning tree (5)

Find the minimal spanning tree ofthe weighted graph shown in the figure using Prim's (10)
Algorithm

VIII. (a) Consider an algebraic system (Q,, where Q is the set of rational nunbers and + is a

binary operation defined by aab=a+b-ab,atbep. Determine whether (Q,*) is a
gIoup.

(b) Let (1S, *) ana(f,,rr)be monoids witb identity e and er respectively.

Let f tS--+T be an isomorphism. Then show that (e) = sr

OR
D(. (a) Consider the sei D5o = {1,2,5,10,25,50} and asb if a divides b. Q)

(i) Draw the Hasse diagram of ( 4. , <)
(iD Define all upper bomds of 5 and I 0.
(iir) Determine all lolver bounds of5 and 10

(s)

(b)

(c)

VII. (a)

(b)

(8)

(7)

(b) in the figwe one Lattice or not. (8)
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PART A
(Answer,{ZZ questions)

(8x5= 40)

(a) Explain benefits ofobject orientod programming.

O) Explain different types ofinheritance

(c) What is the use ofvirtual fimction? Cive example.

(d) What are the differ€nt techniques used in C+ to achieve polymorphism?

(E) What is late binding?

(0 What is exception and how it is handled in Cl-l-?

(g) Explain how memb€r frmctions and static variable are managed in memory.

(h) Explain:

(0 inline fimction
(il) member firnction
(iii) virtual fi.mctions
(iv) recursive fimction
(v) &iend tunction

(a) Explain features ofobjecl oriented pmgramming.

O) Explain operator overloading with an example.

(c) Explain data hiding with suitable exarnple,

OR

(a) Compare procedure programming with object oriented progranlning.

(b) Explain various control sEuctures (conditional and loop) used in C.t-+.

(4x15:60)
(5)

(s)

(5)

(5)

(10)

(10)

(s)

(a)

(b)

ry. Define a class matrix having 3 x 3 integer anay to hold elements.
Ov€rload + operator to add two matrices. Write all necessary member fimctions.
Illustrate C = A + B in the main program area"

Explain the use ofconsauctor and destuctor.

OR
Define a class 'String', use constructor for dynamic initialization and destuctor to (15)
destoy objects. Overload + operator to cmbine 2 .string objects. Overload = =
operator to check two string objects are equal or not. Illustrate the string use of
operators in the main program.

(P.r.o)



VI. (a)

o)

2
Explain abstract class with exmple,
Write a C+ program to implement following inheritance.

SB ACCOUNT CUREENT ACCOUNT

OR
Write a C# program to implement the following inheritance.

(b) Explain advantages of inheritance.

Write a C# class having following messages to manage text tiles.
(, Constructor - takes files as parameier and open the file.
(ii) get char_counto- retums number ofcharacters in the file.
(iir) get3ara_coun{- returns number of paragraph in the file.
(iv) Convert_to-lower0-convert all charaoters in to lowercase and store result

in file named lwt(t

Explain seel<pQ, seekgQ tellpQ and tellgQtuactions.
OR

Define a class having properties name, reg_no and marks in three.
Subjecb-Ml, M2 & M3. Write necessary m€ssages to read_datao and display_datae.
Using a main program read 20 stud€nt records and write the same to disk file. Write
another program to read all student records from the file and display mark list (name,
reg_no, and total mark).
Explain stream class hierarchy in C H.

(5)
(10)

(10)(a)

VItr. (a)

(s)

(10)

(b)

x. (a)

(s)

(10)

ACCOURT BAsE

AlEount hdder naln€
DO8

get_drrr(l
sh6,vdata(l

Cor$p6iy nr.ae
Op"tator nalyte

f,et_datr{}
snor,Y_data{l

Employee lD
Phone

get_data{}
show_dEta()

noll No
email

get-da${ }
sh.w_data{}

ubrary card No

get-data0
show_data{}

(b) (5)
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PARTA
(Answer,4Ztr questions)

(8x5= 40)

(a)

o)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)

(h)

What are the factors affecting readability ofa programming language?

What is meant by denotational semantics?

Desoibe variable initialization and named constant.

What do you mean by coroutines?

Write a trote on dala abstraction and polymorphism. . ,. . -' . _

Explain how encapsulation is implemented:ri-t|Y4!;.'.: ',.'-' ,, il

What is meant by lambda calculus? 
,,.,: 

'..t' .,"*.'i';"' ,..;i
Write a note on clausal form. , ; i t. ,.., _ | t;r'

PART B ,t.. ,1 ,'*,.- -;--',.i--:-_ _-_- -_.jj_._ (4 x

Explain the forrnal methods ofdescribing syntax and s€mantics.
OR

Explain attribute grammar with suitable example.

Differe tiate between scope and lifetime ofa variable.

What is a subprogram. Explain the design issues of a subprogram.
OR

Explain various methods of passing parameters to subprograms with suitable
examples-

Explain the fimctional programming language LISP.
OR

Explain the applioations of logic prograrnming.

E{plain the features ofobject oriented programming languages. (15)
OR

What is an exception handling? How is 0re exception hatrdling implemented in C+ (15)
and.lava?

II.

I.

ls = 60)

(15)

(15)

(s)

(10)

(rs)

Iv. (a)

o)

VL

VII.

vm.

IX.

(15)

(15)
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L (a) g*pUin lre-+ro'6is of avalanche breakdowa in a PN junction diode. How does it

B,Tech. Degree III Semester Examination November 2013

CS/XB/trE 306 ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CIRCUITS
(2006 Schene)

differ from zener breakdown?
(b) Explain the working ofa voltage multiplier.
(") Compare BJT and FET.
(d) Define h parameter. Draw the h parameter equivalent of a transistor in CE

con fi guration .

(e) Why are class AB power amplifiers used? Compare its performance with class C
amplifier.

(0 Why is heat sink used? Discuss its design considerations.
(g) Explain the working of combinational clipper with the help ofhansfer characteristics.(h) Draw and explain a simple transistor sweep circuil.

PART B
(4x ls = 60)

Explain the working of a bridge rectifier with the help of neat sketches. Derive the (10)
expression for nipple factor.
Compare the different rectifier circuils with the holp oftabular column. (5)

OR
Draw the structure ofa PIN diode and oxplain its working, (7)
Explain the working of enhancement mode MOSFET with the help of characterislic i8i
curves-

o)

(a)

(b)

(a)

Explain how FET can be u$ed as a voltage variable resistor.

What do you understand b! AC load line?
OR

significance of3 db

Explain the working ofa R0 phase shift oscillator with a circuit diagram.
Draw and explain a crystal Oscillator circuit.

(a) What is a differentiator? iWhat is an integrator? Compare them wirh the help of (10)
circuit diagram and wavefofms. Mention their applications.

(b) Explain a negative ctamper pircuit. (5)
OR

(a) Draw the circuit diagram $f a monostable multivibrator. Explai4 iis operations with (9)
the help ofrelevant wavefortns.

(b) Draw and explain bootstrap sweep circuit. (6)

(a)

(b)

(a)
(b)

IV. List the different types of biasing techniques used for transistors. Which is the best
among these? Justi! your pnswer.

(12)

(3)

(10)

(5)

(e)

(6)

(8)
(7)

VI. (a)

(b)

VII. (a)

o)

Draw the cirrcuit diagram of Cf RC coupled amplifier. Draw and explain its &equency
response highlighting the]effect of bypass and coupling 

"upacitor. 
What is the

?

Explain the working of
diagram.
Explain the concept of
sufficient condition for

slm.metry power amplifier with suitable

and positive feed back. What is the necessarv and
.2

OR


